


31,000 BURGERS SOLD 
Restaurants reported burgers sold 
during the month of January 2021 
compared to 19,000 in January 2020.

$436,606 SPENT 
Restaurants reported prices and the number 
of burgers sold. This was a 63% increase 
compared to $268,344 in January 2020.

Direct Impact

24 PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS 
Most restaurants that has ever participated in 
Burger Battle. Compared to 16 in January 2020.

CLICK TO WATCH 
DTSF’s Facebook Live 
Award Presentation

https://fb.watch/4bKynLM3Iq/


Economic Impact

$940,850 SPENT 
Estimated total spending resulting from 
Burger Battle, based on the Arts & 
Economic Prosperity Study for Sioux Falls.



1,313 INTERACTIONS 
853,000+ IMPRESSIONS 

#BurgerBattle21 
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.  
580 interactions in January 2020.

Social Media Impact



Marketing Collateral Facebook & Instagram Stories



Cultural Impact

CLICK TO LISTEN 
ESPN Radio’s Review

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1csdKcYC_6RmVEtbsVg9Jdu7XFM781Hvh/view


Cultural Impact



Public
Reaction

“Thank you so much! Burger Battle is such a fun event, and 
you guys do a great job with it. For the last two years, I have 
been documenting every single burger I've consumed during 
the Burger Battle on my Instagram Stories.”   
- Sarah K.

“Thanks so much for all your organization is doing for this 
amazing city and our spectacular downtown! If you ever need 
someone to eat 24 burgers in a month again... you know who 
to call.” 
- Bob W.

“It was fun going to all the different places this year! Some 
places I never knew were there and will definitely enjoy going 
back. Thank you and looking forward to next year!”  
- Darla P.



From the
Restaurateurs

“The crazy part is we did our usual ‘Saturday Night Pizza’ business on top of 
that (weekly burger sales)! We were HUSTLING!!! I have to say it was absolutely 
amazing to see the response to the battle!!! You guys did such an amazing job 
getting the public interest this year! We cannot thank you enough!”   
- Lisa E. owner of participating location

“Thank you again! As always, you and your team did an amazing job! The fact 
that we still aren't open for lunches, it really impressed me we sold that many! 
We are very thankful for you putting this together and for the turnout from 
the community. It helped more than people will ever know! Thanks again!”  
- John G. owner of participating location


